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THE DAY OF REST. it
There are no "Blue laws" on the r<

statute books in South Carolina, but t

Pastor Blackburn, of Columbia, took it 0
in his mind to suspend Mi.s Means
from membership in his church be- ti

e.use she worked on Sunday. She is a fi
telephone girl and her avocation re-

quires her to work four hours on Sun- s

day. The Presbytery has sustained a

Pastor Blackburn, and Miss Means a

will appeal to the next highest court of
the Presbyterians, and it looks like they it
are going to have trouble in the n

church. P
The big newspapers are taking a '

haud in the matter, and the Presby- %

tery has been severely condemned for its a

action.
It does seem that the Piesbyterian T

Church can regulate its own affairs y
without so much advice and criticism ti

on the part of the daily press. It is an

open question anyhow am1ong the
preachers that newspaper writers gen- h
erally know very little about eculesias- rf

tical affairs.

The State of Pennsylvania does have a
a "blue" law, however, that prohibits
working on Sunday. It was enacted 01
in 1794. An effo'rt is being made in

Pittsburgh, with some showing of suc- <

cess, to carry out the law. n
oi
10

The signs of the times are that a t,
healthy moral sentiment in favor of

one day of absolute rest out of seven

is gaining ground. Like all reforms it S
will not be aomiplished in a day. u

Commissioner Blount has hauled
down the American flag in the Ha- a

waiian Islands. His orders to that h
effect were given by President Cleve- a,

land, who does not want to be respon- p
sible for acts of the Harrison adminis- fi
tion under which the United States
assumed a "protectorate" over the
islandq. However, the United States
should take th- Hawaiians under the
wings of the Awerican eagle.

Governor Tiliman dttlares that be
now knows more abou.L whiskey than it
any man in the State. That is all right. c

He seems to have taken charge of the w

dispensary and everything connected t,
with it, and should know his business. o

se

The Union League Club, the swell
Republican club of New York city, has h

* blackballed young Theo. Seligman be- b
cause he is a Jew. He is the son of "

Jesse Seligman, the eminent Republi- h
can finav"ier, who resigned from the tt
clubjust as soon as the vote was an C
nounced. The G. 0. P. will miss el
Bankex Seligman's check in the cam-b
paign fund. I

Senator Irby has broken the record J
and remained almost continuously in ci
Washington since the 4th of March. E.

__________ ___fi:
It was generally thought that Gov- a

ernor Tillman went West to buy a hot- ci
tling outfit for the dispensary. Accord- v

ing to his own assumption, however, S
he is now, able to tell what he knowsb

* about good liquor-.r
President Cleveland did not appoint w

ex-Congressman J. J. Hemphill one of
the judges of the Appellate Court be- a
cause he was in the Congress that cre-
ated the court. The President has in- p
timated to Mr. Hemphill's friends that ~
he will be taken care or. It will be a

disappointment to many South Caro)- st
linians if he is not. tt

___________________is
As the turmoil seems to have lulled 0r

at Washington, the public may now ca
look for something to drop from the at

White House.

Let the grass grow. The hay crop ei
of this country is greater in value than M

the wheat and cotton combined, and
comparatively little hay is raised in
the South. Don't kill all the grass. 01

Keeley has the refusal of ten million~

dollars for his whiskey cure. Unlike tb
many great inventors and discoverers t
he is in a fair way to reap the full ben- t

efit of his discovery-. s
sa

President Cleveland is getting ready gi
to tackle a knotty affair-the New
York appointments. TIam many is not he
going to kick at what he does in di- ai
viding out the offices. re

No decision in the railroad cases had re
been made at Washington up to yester- dc
day.f

- gi
MR. BIsSELL'S RULE.

The Postmaster General, in the con-
ference that was held before him last
week, laid down some rules wbich it

may be well to keep in mind when we

go hunting office. It se-ems to us that
MIr. Bissell is altogether fight. Here K
is what he said to those who were be-h
fore him talking about their right tom
patronage: o1l
."Before you proceed let mie say two hi

things. These things perhaps will th)
eliminate some of the questions under he
discussion. One is with reference to tri
this general subject of patronage and of as
the method of arriving at it. I have th
stated before, and stated quite specifi-
cally to the delegation from Mlissouri th
two weeks ago, the rule, and I will sil
make thbe same rule as to South Caroli- lif
na that is made for Missouri and every um
other State. That is this: The recoin- tei
mendation of the member of Congress,
or the Senator, as the case may be, is pr
niot conclusive. It is presumptively in
favor of the gentleman or applicant in he
whose favor it isgiven. It isnotconclu- s1
sive. The reccomiendat ion of a memuber de

-of Congress fromn Tennessee wats over- tri
ruled this week, and an applicant not m<
endorsed by the member of Congress
was appointed to the offiee. That was
at Ripley, Tenn. It is not conclusive
in any district ini the United States, and
so far as the Postoftiee Department is hc
concgerned, it will not be, so long as I Ce
am here. gri
"If it were it would amount to the tha

legislative branch of the government th'
absorbing the executive branch. Now, h
I do not know any theory whereby the in
legislativ-e branch has any right to ab- au

JL JLL.i

ot need any oficer here with discre-
on. Then tbey would get along well
uough so far as this branch of the 7
overnment is concerned with a cleri-
i1 officer outside to record the will of
ie Legislative department of the gov-
nment. It would not need anybody
Iexercise discretion.
"The recommendation of the Demo- r

*atie member is presumptive, however, a

ut back of all this is the desire on the
art of the administration to get at the
-ill of the people in every locality.
hat is the first thing. That is where
ie thing will start in every instance. b
'he administration does not claim that v

has the right to dispose of this pat-
nage as a personal perquisite, but
,at it holds it in trust for the benefit I

the Democratic party of the nation, q
Ad that the Democratic masses are to
!recognized. In order to ascertain who
iev are, the best evidence obtainable
oin all quarters will be had and all the
ght possibly thrown on the subject. s

hat, as nearly and as clearly as I can
ate it, is the position of th-is depart- z

It:Lent, and, I think, generally of the
1winistration on this patronage ques-
on. That is one subject.
-Theother subject is this: That I think C

rather waste of time on the otiier side
ow to pick up anybody here upon ex-
ressions made in the heat of the can- I
as prior to the nomination of the C
resident. I think this is rather a

aste of time. I am not going to hold
ay man accountable for anything he
Lid at that time, so far as I am con-

!rned; I do not think that is quite fair.
here are a great many men, not in a

ur State or your section of the coun-

-y, but in othersections of thecountry, P
'ho were just as much opposed to c

leveland and his nomination as any-
dy in South Carolina could possibly 0

ave been, yet who yielded to the a

Ksult of the Chicago Convention, and C
ie result later on, and they are just as a

-od Democrats as anybody else, and d
re entitleed to decent, fair treatment
ad recognition. b
"We want a man in the locality, and-ewant him endorsed by the patrons gFthe office. I am just about, to-day a

r to-morrow, as soon as I can get to it,>recommend the removal of a person t
ow in office because he has moved out I
the bailiwick. I shall insist in every t
istance that the people must be from
ie locality."

t
The extra session of the United States
nate was adjourned sine die last Sat-
rday. t

The Columbia Journal is a wide-
wake and interesting newspaper. It 0
as reeently enlarged to eight columns V
Ad its subscription list is growing in
roportion. Success-full and over-

iwing-to the Journal.

SHE WORKED ON SUNDAY.

e Charleston Presbytery Suupends a Tele-
phone Girl from Church Membership.

[Special to Augusta Chronicle.] <

COLUMBIA, S. C., April.13.-A case. C

ivolving the right of the church to I

)mpel members who have Sunday 8
'ork to do, and which appears likely v

>become historical, has for the last I
vo days been engaging the attention i
the Charleston Presbytery, now in

ssion in this city. The particular I
Aject of this church discipline is Miss
adie Means, an orphan, living with I
e sister and brother-in-law,' who has a

sen engaged in the telephone exchange I
bere her services are required four I
ours on Sunday.r
Last month she was brought before I
sesessin . t.he Second Presbyterian t
burch and suspended from member- I
lip because of this alleged Sabbath
reaking. As shown in the argument
ire are others in this church who
k~ewise work on Sunday. Argument
as made for Miss Means by the Rev. ,,W. Flinn- t
Rev. G. A. Blackburn, pastor of the t
iurch, appeared for the respondents. t
:esaid that the church had found a
red plan governing Sabbath breaking t
d it required that no member should ,
reak the Sabbath. A telephone ex-a
ange was not necessary. He argued ,themently on the,.observance of the
abbath day. This evil of Sabbath ireaking should be swamped. If these elarges were not sustained he could not f
main pastor of the churchi.
In reply to a question he said that it ,ould be inconsistent for his church to
cognize any person applying for e
tembership who was in a legitimate iidnecessary business on Sunday.
In reply Dr. Flinn said that by their t
cuiar ideas there was danger of ,
>e persons drifting away from the d
uth by their zealousness. If people a
ere run out of the church for such a
rict reasons it would do away with
iewhole object of the church, which e
to tbe Chistian, the world, a
It was nearly midnight when a voteSthe question was reached. The d
e was dec.ided against Miss Means, t
d thbe Socond Presbyterian Church jIstained by a vote of 20 to 8. The case

ill be appealed to the Synod. This ,
tion is being roundly rebuked onla
'ry side. t
[SSMEANS WILL APPEAL TO SYNOD. b

[Speci to Sunday News.j a

COLUMlMA, April 15.-There is only 9'
question that is agitating the peo-
of this city, and it is about the dis- 6

issal of Miss Means and the endorse-
ent of her indefinite suspension from h
e Second Presbyterian Church by ~
e Presbytery. There is no) end of U
k about the matter and the Presby- t
rians art, by no means an altogether ti

tisfied people. A great many of them
that it has been an unfortunatet

lestion and that it is very liable to
use a great deal of trouble in t.he
urch. Miss Means is continuing in a
r work at the Telephone Exchange a

d continues to maiatain the entire~
spect of everyone who knows her, b

dc the members oftheceburch have o
~ver heard anything in any way dis-
spetful to the young lady. There
esnot seem so be any doubt of the
ethat the case will be taken to the 0

mod and the fo'ces are already be- fi
ning to get their argument ready. 0

DECLaREDi HIS XNN9UENCE. a

idTold the Jury God Would Hold Them
Responsible for the Verdict.

n
COLUMBrIA, S. C., April 13.-George h
inard was to-day senitenceed to be d
oged en the 26ith of May, for assault' h1
ffMs Mary Addison, a white wo- i
an.Kinard is a negro sixt y-fire.se-ars'
I.There was no eiden'Ice against ti
i except that, of Mrs. Addison, and a

feeling of the community was that
was not guilty. A m:otion for a new,talwas refused. WVhen the judge d
ked Kinard if there was anyvthius t1

at he wished to say he replied:"Iaim just as innocentas anly iman in1h
iscou rtbousa. I never had evil de-'
ns against any white woman in my d
e.It is curious that I should wait~

til I was over sixty years old to at-
npt such a crime as this."r'uning to the few jurors who were.
esent he said: e
"want you to try and mie-t me in ii

aven. God is gwine to hold you re-pnsible for that verdict. There is a h
y coming when we will know the a

th, and if I hang God will be with si

Columbia's Cotton Mill at Last.

VoL.MurA, S. C., April 13.-The long si
ped for dayofa mill building on the ti
lumbia canal has come. To-day ti
unId was broken for the erection of ti

Artas Blood mill, a six hundred C
ousand dollar structure of the Colum- si

Mills company. The main build- ft
Swill be 400 by 335 feet, and the o

xilliary buildings will miuchn

inC ground. ti

SENATO. IRBY TALKS.

he Big Reformer Believe* that Goizzues
Has Been Crashed.

[Columbia Journal, 15th.]
Senator Irby is no longer.disposed to
andom remarks foi the purpose of
musing himself and his hearers. He
ays he is getting tired of seeing his
ame in the newspapers.
A Journal reporter called on him

his morning before he left the city for
is home in Laurens and asked for his
iews on political matters in Washing-
:n. He at first said that be had noth-
3g to say. "In fact," he said, "There
ibut little to be said." A few specific
uestions, however, elicited responses
bat will no doubt be of interest to The
ournal's readers.
When asked about the probability of

Ir. N. G. Gotz-des' appointment, as
een from his point of view, he replied
bat he did not believe that Mr. Gon-
ales would be appointed at all. Con-
inning, he said: "I was informed
bat bis appointment would be sent
a on Thursday last, and I took imme-
iate steps to, if possible, prevent it. I
ent my protest to the President on

Vednesday, and as Mr. Gonzales' ap-
oiatment did not appear on Thurs-
ay, as promised, I am inclined to be-
eve that my protest did the work.
lad he Dot have made his ;itack
pon me, I would not have interiered
u the matter at all, and he would
ave probably been appointed; but
fter he made it a personal-matter with
ae, I determined to defeat him if
ossible, and with that end in view I
lipped his article from The State,
therein he attacked me in the matter
f his appointment, and kept it for use
t the proper time. That time caie-
n Wednesday last, and that clipping
ccompained my protest to the Presi-
ent, and I tlink it effected his defeat.
feel quite sure now that he will not

e appointed at all."
"What about his alleged purpose to
et his appointment withheld until
fter the Senate adjourned?"
"I have been informed," answered

he Senator. "that lie has been trying
ard to get his appointment sent in for
he last four or five days."
"Well, that looks like he is desirous

f forcing the fight, doesn't it?" asked
he reporter.
"That is the way it looks to me,"

Ir. Irby replied.
The Senator is evidently satisfied
hat if Mr. Gonzales' appointment is
ade, the usual Senatorial courtesy

vill prevail and he will be defeated,
ven if the President appoints him in
,pposition to his protest.
VHAT GEN. HAMPTON SAYS ABOUT IT.

[Special to The State.1
WASHINGTON, April 15.-General
lampton called on Postmaster General
lissell to-day, and had a very satisfac-
ory interview about State politics. He
rill leave for Columbia to-morrow
aorning, but will return in a few days.
he general said to the correspondent
f The State to-night:
"There is a little matter I may speak

f, in justice to Mr. Gonzales. A good
eal has been said about his appoint-
aent, and among other things, it was
tated that Mr. Gonzales and his friends
rere trying to keep his name from
eing put in nomination before the
enate adjourned. This is not accord-
ng to the fact. 1, myself, and others of
fr. Gonzales triends, called on the
resident over a week ago and urged
is name sent to the Senate at once, or,
t any rate, before thbat body adjourned.
Ir. Gonzales was quite as anxious as
is friends tor this to be done, and hasmade his desire in the matter known.
merely state this in order that he may
e put right in the opinion of the pub-

HAMPTON AT HOME.

[Special to the News and Courier.1
CoLMBa, April 17.-Railroad Com-
aissioner Hampton arrived in the city
his morning from Washington. Al-
bough he has been unwell for some
ime he is feeling better and looks as
appy and contented as ever. He will
in the city for about ten days or two

reeks, and in that time will give his
ttention to some personal business as
reil as try and- recuperate from his re-
eDt sickness. Upon his arrival here:
e found an astounding accumulation
f personal letters, which had not been
>rwarded to him at Washingtou, and!
e wishes that his friends recollect this
hen they are wondering why their
onmuications have not been answer-
d. He will take up the work ofanswer-
ig the letters just as soon as possible
nd do the very b>est he can with it. Al-
bough he has not looked over the
jail he thinks that thereareahbun-
red or two letters that will have to be
ttended to. It is evident that therei
re at least some peoaple in the State
ro think that the influence of Gov-
rnor Hampton counts for somethingi
this time.
When asked about the matte r of the
istribution of the Federal patronage in
as Stare Gen. Hampton replied that

e felt con tident "that we witi win."
[edid no't 'care to give for publication
that were his reasons for reaching such
coniclusion, but said that he tho'ught
aat he had a right to think so. He
as already ont se.veral occasions beensked to give his opinion on what oughlt>be done about the situation in this
tate, anid on such occas"ions he has
iven the desired in,formnat ionacrd
igto his own belief. He 'lid not kno'w
ow soon the matter of the South
arolina appointmenats would be taken

for finaul action, bout dhid not thbink
it it would Ibe un-nxa the first StatestShe conside.redl.
When G3overno,r Hanl p oncame inito
me i y i.e was. as usal, given am ova-
on by his friendsi anad made to f--eh
iat lhe was amt sg ihose who lo,ved
d admired lunu. Hie will try to
yend his time quietly at his hotme,
ear the city, where he is entertaining
iso1J friend, Col. Preston.
FFICE SEEK ERS G ETTI NO DESPONDE NT

(Special to Columbia Journal.]
\VASRJNGToN, D). C., April 1- -An-tther week is pas-aed, anad ottice seekers
om the Palmetto State are no better
[ than they were a month ago. Presi-i
nt Cleveland proposes to do his own
ppointing in his own way and in his I
wn time. If lie has any preferences
irther than Mauldin and McCalla no- (ady knows it.
The isrge number of South Caroli-e
ians whot have been here for weeks
untinig oflice are beginning to grow
espondenit, and some have returned.
nine diseuted with WVashington andi
Ben Perry alone sticks with the per-
nacit y of a hull dog and has never
ice relaxed his eff ;ts for collecto)r of
iternial revenu . \fany others, how-
rer, grownt weary of the struggle, have
ropped by the wayside and turned
iir f:n-es toward the land of the pal-
et oes Constant fear of defeat and
ps of success are two sensations
Ltiluated to ruffle even thermost docile
sposition and inflame the average
iind.
As yet, there has been no tangible.
'sult of the hearing before Postmaster
eueral Bissell further than sanguine
cpresions from both factions. And
iswriter has long since learned that
liticians usually talk through their
atsand are wont to claim the earth
mdsonme try to pocket the moon and
Further than to masnufacture politi-
t capital the Reformers have made
rsinccre effort to secure offiees fore
eir friends. In fast, nothing would]
itthem better than for the President>ignore them entirely, Every moveI'l
ey have made has been heralded'l
trough the Reform papers in South
arolitna and intended for home con-

iption. Although there are bitter
etional difierences in seven or eigh t
her States it remained for the newhi

tembers from South Carolina to readme ,-iot act to lneeandl in an npne- f

cedented communication. The noto-
rious bearing before General Bissell,
which has received the ridicule of al-
most every newspaper in the country,
was a disgusting sight, and the Con-
servatives and Tillmanites who parti-
L!ipated deserve equal censure. Just
why all the Tillmanite Congressmen,
including Senator Irby, have left
Washington, is a glaring fact which
tLey alone can explain.

NO IDEA OF GIVING UP.

Liquor Men to Fight the Diie,isary to the
Highest Court.

[Special to the Columbia Journal.]
CHARLESTON, April 15.-The saloon

keepers of Charleston have given no

definite sign of what action they pro-
pose to take it, regard to the Evans dis-
pensary law. The public has never
been given the full text of the opinion
which was recently given the Liquor
Dealers'. Association by its attorneys,
but it is an acknowledged fact that the
ocument contained something more
tban the strictly perfunctory legal ad-
vice which found its way into the pub-
ic prints after the recent meeting of
the executive committee of the associa-
tion. It was then stated that Charles-
.on stloons would be quietly closed,
And tihat no fight would be made. This
WsS all that Captain Mantoue, presi-
dent of the association, would authorize
ror publication; but your correspondent
has it from the best of authority that
this is little more than the husks of the
)pinion which was given by the at-
;orneys.
The fight will be made from Dan to

Beersheba, or at least from tbe lowest
to the highest court which possesses
jurisdiction of the matter. It will) only
be made in a single case, however, as
,be liquor men have no intention of
forfeiting hundreds of thousands of
lollars useles:-ly.
Some way or other the impression

has gone abroad that the liquor men
ave abandoned the fight-that the
legal opinion recently delivered at their
request advised such'a courseand that
it was adopted by common consent.
rhis is entirely in error. The fight
aver the test case will be made to the
last trench.
More than this, a number of the
saloon keepers of the city are not in-
ilined to wait for the test case to be
made. They say that endless litigation
will follow, during which they will
have their doors closed. It would not
urprise many people here should a
number of saloons be found open the
day after the dispensary law goes into
ffect.
HE LIQUOR CASE AND A NEW IDEA.

LSpecial to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, April 17.-.To-morrow

the town council of Chester will make
its return in the case brought by Major
Hamilton to require the town author-
ities of Chester to issue annual license
for the sale of liquor. Mr. Paul Hemp-
bill, who represents the municipal
authorities has been in consultation all
day with Attorney General Townsend
and the answer was being framed and
onsidered by them. Itis not probable
that the return will be ready-before to-
night. It will be presented in Court in
Lbe morning, and as Major Hamilton
will have the privilege of locking over
itthe caee may not be heard of for- a
week or more.
From time to time doubts have been

expressed as to the correctness of the
law as published, and the rumors have
gone so far as to suggest that there was
something wrong with certain parts of
the bill. This morning, through the
kindness of Capt. Brooks, I had the
opportunity of looking over the Act as
passed by the General Assembly. To
begin with, the bill is in very much of
dilapidated condition and shows that

ithad a hard road on its trayels through
thetwo houses of the General. Assem-
b!y.
After a pretty careful examination it
ssafe to say that the title, if rnot hing

more, is different in the bill as adoptedfrom what it is in the Acts as published.
Inevery part of the* bill and on the
amepdments, as noted by the Speaker
fthe House and President of the Sen-

te,the word "permitted" is used in
the title of the bill, while in 'the official
Acts as published the word "provided"
isused in place of the word "per-
mitted." I do not know what the law
ison this point, but it may prove an
interesting qu.-stion. I would take a
great deal or time to compare the rest
fthe bill and look over the numerous
amendments to see if here is any diff'er-
wcein any other part of the bill.

GETTING THE STUFF.

CoLUMBIA. April 17.-About a dozen
ases of liquor samples arrived here to-
ap by express. Trhey were received
myGovernor Tillman, as Commissioner
lraxler was not in the city. The sami-
pIes will be referred to the State dis-
pensary chemist, Dr. Burney.

AGAINST THE DISPENSART.

[Special to Columbia Journal.].
WVASHINGTON, April 17.--!Cx-Sena-

:or Wade Hampton is not in much
ympathy with the new di.speiis-ry
aw.
"What do you think of the new
iquor -law adopted lay your State?"
as asked by a reporter at the Metro-
olit)a Hotel.
The venerableex-Senator is a man of

'ew words and by uo means fondl or
alking for publication, but he resptond-
"I think it an outrageous piece of

~oll ; the most absurd instance of legisa-
aive stupidity thatt hats been perpe-
'rated in recent years. The idea of the
'fategoing into the liquor ~traffle. 0
rempora! O Mores!"

AN APRIL SNOW.

ive Inches in Miiddle New York and Six
Inches in Ohio.

NEW YORK, April 15.-Snow has
eenfalling fast in the middle section
ftheState since midnight. At Roches-

er the snow is heavy, and a strong
vindis blowing. At 1 o'clock about
iveinches had fallen. It is still snow-

og hard.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 15--A
lavyandl blinding snow storm has
>r,-vailed throughout North western
)hio since early last evening. This
norinig the snow has reached a depth

ifsix inch-:s, and is still falling. In
his city the street car traflic is imwpeded
0somei extent.

WH.%T TILLMAN KNOWs ABOUT
LI9UOR.

.ys Hie Learn' d the Whole Business Dur-
lng Hi, Trip to the West.

[Special to Greenville News.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., April 14.-Gov-
ruor Tiiiman returned to the city to-
aight from his toaur in the interest of
he State . ispensary. Speaking of his
rip, he said:."I now know more about

iquor than any man in South Caro-
na.I have not acquired nmy knowl-

dge, however, througb- the sense of
aste, but from careful study of the

netods of manufacturing."

L.ithia Springs Privileges Leased.

[Columabia Journal, 17th.]
Mr. C. C. Habenicht has bolught the
xclusive right to bottle the Harris
..ithia Springs water for the trade, and
villhereafter control that department.
[hemain shipping point will be Co-
umbia.

Mr. Harris reserves the right to run
he hotel and to have free access to the

raring for his guests.
*Mr. Habenicht wanted the hotel also,
>utthisMr. Harris preferred to keep.

['he price to be paid is $3,500 a year for

ivevears.

STATE AARROO.YS.

Newpaper Comments on the Becent Law
Paat-d in South Carolina.

WHAT is TlEF MATTER WiH THE NEW
YoRK HARKEEPERS'

[From the Chicago Tribune.]
After July 1 South Carolina will have

none butState barrooms, and Governor
Tillman will appoint all the barkeepers.
The Uovernor intimates that he will
come to Chicago to buy his liquors. If
the Governor wants to miake himself
solid with his constituenis he should
also inport a lot of Chicwgo barkeepers.
They are exeEllent politi(nans.

SMALL CAPITAL.
[From the Indianapolis Journal]
The Governor of South Carolina and

his State Dispenser are now traveling
in the ;North, arranging to open the
barrooms which they will have to sup-
ply and ianage after July 1. The new
law appropriates only $50,000 with
which to start business. This is a small
sum with which to start and stock
ninety or a hundred barroordis, but the
Governor thinks the State can get all
the credit it wants.

THE CAUSE OF IT.

From the Pittsburg Telegraph.J
The freak law of South Carolina re-

specting the saloons is the result of 'a
bitter conflict between the liberal and
the prohibitionist elements in the State.
When the prohibitionist found that
they could not succeed in the effort
totally tosuppress the sale of liquors
they consented to put the entire busi-
ness in the hands of the State.

THAT FAMOUS CONVERSATION.
[From the Providence Journal.

With only forty-six saloons allowed
for the entire State under the new
South Carolina Liquor law, it is likely
to be the Governor of that Common-
wealth who will initiate whatever
repetitions there may be of the historic
conversation between him and the
Governor of Nortn Carolina.

PENNSYLVA'qIA WHISKEY.
[From the Pittsburg Press.]

The Norway law m-ty be considered
a good law if it leads to the use of
Pennsylvania whskey instead of bad
whiskey, for instance: How it will
operate in South Carolina we do not
know.

THE TWO HISTORIC GOVERNORS.
rFrom the Boston Journal.1

Under the new law in South Caro-
lina there will be l'ut forty-six saloons
in the entire State, and the Governor
of North Carolina will do well to keep
on his own side of the border.

ECONOMY IN WAITERS.

[From the New York World.]
The Governor of South Carolina pro-

poses to increase the size of drinks to
not leSs than half a pint. The object is
to prevent. the suggestions of the Gov-
ernor of Nort h Carolina from being so

frequent. Waiters are more costly and
not SO numerous as formerly and there
must be et-onomy in their employment.
Under the new adjustmedt one can
wait on both Governors provided he be
active and have the necessary powers
ef endurance.

SHE'S A YOUNG MOTHER.

A'Sixteen-Year-Old New Jersey Girl's
Lively Quartet

SOMERVILLE, N. J., A pril 16.-Mrs.
John Budner, of Beaver Brook, near
Blairstown, gave birth to four children
on last Thursday morning. Two of
the babies are boys and two girls.
Mrs. Bud n'er is the wife of a young
farmer, and is hut sixteen. years old.
Mother and children are doing well.

They Will Watk Back Honne.

WVASINGTON, April 14.-Captain
Hugh Watson, editor and proprie-
tor of the Trinity Herald, Jonesville,
La., and William H. Larbam, publisher
of the same paper, who have been in
Washington for the past fortnight seek-
ing office, the former aspiring to be
commissioner of niavigation, the latter
desiring a case in the Government
printing office, have become tired of
waiting and have decided to walk
home. They will leave here at 8 o'clock
on Monday morning and the route will
be to Richmond, Va., Danville, Atlan-
ta, thence to Montgomery, Ala., Mobile
and New Orleans, a distance of 1.50
miles, which they expect to accomplish
in sixty days.

Sleepy.
Ifamanlsdrowsy
ini the day time
atter a good
night's sleep,

- - there's lndiges-
-- tion and stomach

disorder.

BEECHAM'S
SPLL~by removing the waste

lng the system, will cure all Bilious
and Nervous Disorders, and will
quickly relieve Sick Headache.
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
02 all druggists. Price 25 cOnts a box.

-New York Depot. 365 Canal st.

OPERA HOUSE,
J. S. Fair-, Manager.

FRIDAY ae t
APRIL 'l-1.

-:THE:--

Composed of Talented Young-
-@- AMATEU1S,

WVill Present hhba Fitzgrald Iurphy's
ROMANTIC IRISH DRAMA,

SharlrooKf Ro88.
Admission 50, 35 and 25.

1
Tic3):ets on sale att.e Cen-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

ByJ. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, THOMAS F. HAR-

mon hathi made suit to me
to grant him- LettersofAdnministration
of the Estate and effects of WV. W.
Waldrop, dectased:
Thes: are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said deceased, that
they be andl appear before me, in the C
Court of Probate, to be held at New- ]
berry Court House. on the 27th day of
April, 1893, after puN'ication hereof, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show 9
ause, if anly they have, why the said ]
Administration should not be granted.
Given under my Hand this 12th day

of April, Anno Domini,1893.
,J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

1TEE (f FIXA SfETTLEE~T,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT
II will make a final settlement of

the estate of John B. Mazyck in the
office of Judge of Probate Court for
Newberry County on the 22nd day of
May, 1893, at 11 o'clock in thi forenoon,
and immedia'ely thereafter apply for
a dischatrge as administrator of said
estate.I

N. B. MAZYCK,
Administrator.

lOWER STORE

[S BEINGDISPLAYED

AN UNUSUALLY

WE~LL SEHUCTE STOCJK,

THEIR LINEOF

DRESS GOODS
AND

]ILLINERY

CA LL AND EXAMINE.

ONE FAC
IS WVORTI A THOllS1ND

THEORIEg,

Every Toiitine policy issued by
he Equitable Life Assurance So-
iety of the United States, twenty
ears ago, whose Tcntine period
xpires in 1898, has a present
ash surrender value-

GRE ITER 't HAN THE SUM

WF THE PREMIUMS PAID.

Note (1) that this return is
uring the lifetime of the assured,
nd (2) that it is in addition to
heprotection. afforded by the as-
urance during the twenty years.

This is true whether the policy
rasissued at the low rate charged
ncases where it is expected in
bebeginning that premiums will
paidfor life, or whether it was
ssud at the higher rate, provid-
ngfor the payment of premiums
ortwenty years only.

The largest returns are shown
n policies issued on the 20-Year
3ndowment form, which in some
astances show a return of THE
OTAL AMOUNT PAID IN
REMIUMS, with INTEREST
~XCEEDING SIX PER CENT.
ER ANNUM.

CENERAL MANACER,
Department of the Carolins,

amOe BLar.a

Spring
Clothirn

NIC
NOE
GOO

EVER SOLD 11
CALL AND SEE FOR YOL

You]

BROWP
Blalock's Old Stan
OUR SPRING STOCK OF

NOVELTY AND STANDARD
DRESS FABRICS

has all -.rrived. We have
rows of Shelves and Coun-
ters piled bigh with this
season's creations in

FOREIGN
AND

Domestic Materials,
and we will take pleasure
in displaying them to our

friends, the public.
We are !o busy to enu-

merate the different Depart-
meut bargains wbicb we

are now cffering. Our fa-
cilities for finding. what is
new and desirable in the
market at popular pricts
arp surpassed by none.

Every department is now
complete, and we invite an
inspection.

- :o:-

We would call special at-
tention to our

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.
CRYSTALLINES,

CLARIETTES.
NUN'S VEILING,

A [LBATROSSES,
and a full line of popular
DressMat*eriacj-ist arrived.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
merits a share of youi- at-
tention. Watch our Wn
dowrs for the display of this .

Season's Novelties.

J. 0. DAVENPORT,
Proprietor Central Dry Goods

Emporium.-

MRS. S. A. RISER'S.
A very select stock of the choicest
ovelties in Millinery and Notions.

-HERE'S A SNAP.
WE ARE

-MEAN MEN!
Sc) our competitors say, and they are
ight. WVe mean business! We seek
he .Golden Means! Largest Values!
Lowest Prices. We live within our
eans. We use all honest means to

win custom and to keep it. You see
he mean THEY MEAN is not the
ean WE MEAN. We brag on our

neanne ss, wouldn't you? Just to show
ou how mean we are, we offer you for
o-morrow, and only one wek .5,000
ards ofSTANDARD 'PRINTS-Newt
tyles, just received from New Yorl 1

t only 5 CENTS A YARD.

YOURSTO PLEA.S'

0. KIIWETHR
The Poor Ma'sF CM.s

WAGNER, .S
WILL STAND THE. 11I 1

season onSaturday' y bdo
tables, Newberry, S. C. ....9 o or
Persons due for servi,...ro e 57 1

r., in 1892 will please 4- i

LAW OF!:::T

1110W81
-,. 0. t.1suptTHE UNDERSWt-

i formed a Law 6AROL1NA- -

he name of Mower'.fBERRY-INill practice in all th'e
,Oficees at Newberr nistrator,ad
.Q.GE..S~Iwkins and -

HE NEKXT N~UAr tate of Jacob
t he Sonth Caroina Medi-e hereby re-

~i bhldInSuter Apr blish their
dn, and th al 0fer~nderSigne

PsdetW.P OCMaster.

~ -'- -: ~

IBY
D CLOTifN
Cheape
clothi

4 NEWBERRY
PSELF.
-s to please,

I & SMITH..
T IE VNILIFENSIJKi

COMPINY
Has had an active andsucd
fulexperience of over 42 ye=r
It is sound and .reliable in afl

that these words imply. It
strong in assets, in surplusi
a large and well-selected bu
ness, in a large capital si-
strong in its organizationj
plans, its principles, and
the esteem of its policy-hold
ers. It is heap only in
sense that it furnishes t1he
security for the least mor e

Assets, January 1, 1893

$38,675,518.07.
Apply to Agent forterms, &

S. P. BOOZER.
Agent for ewberry Count

S. C.
Office over Law office f

Jones & Jones, next door to~
Bank of Newberry, S. C.

WEWATRO CALL.

SPECIAL

ATTEN~TION

dceenvlle... " 32 10

*.nd.5,'Tratnc Manager. -iet

adOdPin. V., ndColumbia.
aine to Charleston, S. C. Eect'Tune
~U7D. SO7TBOUD.

~o. 3Easer Neo.34 No.41
ly. except Atlanta' Daily. Daily.

o.d'735am1lV Atlanta arj 710pm 830am

pllO3am lv Athens ar1 545pm 665am
l26pm arElberto lv40m

IN 42pm ar Abb~eville 1v, 323pm 4 17am
In'ti2 6pmarGreenlw'd lv 251pm 333amn
'am 320pm ar Clinton lv~145pm 222am
325pIV Clin r 0p

5 a2p arPoperitylvJ12 mm
t55pm ar Columbia 1v l' 00am

725pm ar Sumter 1v 943am
1030pmarChaleol 6.5Uam

'92plarD5m fgtnl~02
6m 458m ar Chester ar 145am 1230am
2am5 4lm'arC't'baJe'n ar10 76am 13p
10 In635m ar Monr~oe 1v 1000am .0~~
3amm1 par Charle lvl 430am *400b'1

S)m arHendersolyv 8a
iSpm ar Weldon lvi 123O

5marPortsm'th lyi S 3m
lSvWeldonia) ar' 1210On'C

Om. arPetersburglyj 1000am
Sm arRichmond 11 1*9 15am

1mar Wash'tonl lvi 430am
0 ntar BaltimoreIvI 250am
4n m ar Philadel liV 1203n'

4a- ar Philadel lv. *4 lam
0pm. arNewYorkiv ~ -'210am

0 pmyPortsi'h(n)1vj 0 1 am
Oiia ar Philadel IV .11 l6pm

OOam ar NewYork lI 80p
pn ltPort'h(w)ar 800am

3a.arWash'gtn v 700po
LDCABTWEEN ATLANTA AND

CH{ARLESTONail-ate~rnTime.
~5m1 Atlanta nr 8 10am

3 20pm ar Clinton lvi 145pm
32.5pm Iv Clinton li 130dm1
6 10pm lv Columbia lv 11 00ami
1)30pmarCharlestonly~ 6 50am

DAlxet Siunday. tDai1 except Monday.

m~ViaNew York. Philadelphia and Norfolk
taioad.(w) Via Norfolk and Washington

Tin o.38 and 41 run solid with through -

ninbufe sleeping eas btween Atlata,

rythrough cars between Charleston and

V. SMITH. Traffic Manager.
JOHN C. WINDER. Gen1 Manager.

L B. GOVEE, Div. Pass. Agent, Aanta.


